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LAST SATURDAY—-THE BIGGEST 
DAY’S BUSINESS SINCE CHRISTMAS
but if quality meat at these low prices means any

thing—WELL, LAST SATURDAY’S BUSINESS WILL
be left far behind.

We wish to Impress on you that this Meat Is the choicest quality, 
Government Inspected Ingersoll brand and noted for its delicious flavor 
and tenderness. Our store ls as near you as your telephone. Use it. 
We guarantee to get your Meat to your home on time.

RUSH SPECIAL!
DÀIR r Choicest Ijk
BUTTER Quaily

1,000 POUNDS ON SALE.

WAR BRINGS MANY 
NEW DEMANDS UPON 
THE CHILDREN'S AID

Year Just Ended Has 
Most Successful.

Been

DOING SPLENDID WORK

port Has Many Interest
ing Features.

Cottage Roll Bacon (by the
piece) .................................... 35c lb.

Lake Erie Herring  10c lb.
Sea Salmon (by the piece) 18c lb.
Choice Rolled Boneless Roasts..

................................................30c lb.
Rump Roasts ....................... 28c lb.
Shoulder Roasts .................27c lb.
Sirloin Steak . ..................... 35c lb.

Choice Milk-Fed Fillets of Veal
..................................................35c lb.

Fresh Ground Steak .........25c lb.
Beef Cuttings ...................... 25c lb.
Fresh Ham Roasts ............. 32c !b.

Calves" Liver, Beet Liver, Pork 
Liver, Pork Kidneys and Pork 
Hearts, Oxhearts and Oxtails.

Fresh supply of Pork Tender
loins.

Extra SMOKED hlCNIC HAMS
Smal. Sizes 30c lb

wordings and administration of th* 
fund.

At th-e afternoon session the Bast 
Middlesex public school inspector. P. J.
Thompson, submitted his annual report.
The cost for educating per pupil last 
year had increased 4 cents each pupil.
There are 4,085 pupils In the county, a 
decrease of 28 over 1916. Of the town
ships, Biddulph sfnows the highest at
tendance. Westminster was the only 
township where a truant, officer had 
been appointed. Inspector Johnson of 
West Middlesex likewise submitted his 
annual report.

House of Refuge.
The House of Refuge committee in its 

report to the council recommended that 
the salary of J. Anderson, keeper of 
the House of Refuge, Strathroy. be in
creased .from 437.'5-0 a month to $50 a 
month, and that the salary of Mrs.
Anderson, matron, be increased from
$25 a month to $30 monthly. r » a it»

a discussion arose over the i-aise m inspector Sanders annual Re-
sa Lari es, and the Question was asked 
what had been done at the farm to war
rant the raises in salary.

Councillors Reycraft and Okas thought 
the advance was a trifle high. Henry j 
Dale. reeve of Strathroy; David Smith. '
reeve of Dorchester; John Cousins, sec- I Frequent outbursts of applause greet- 
MPMV!h£ ** presentation olf Inspector Joseph
tion of the committee be adopted, and j Zanders report of the Childrens Aid

Society for 1317 at the annual meeting i 
of the organization held on Thursday | 
afternoon in the office of the president, , 
Sheriff D. M. Cameron, in the court- 1 
house.

in the course of his comprehensive ' 
report Mr. banders referred to the var- • 

j tous needs met by me society m con- | 
I uectlon with its child, weliare work, 1 

£ j ana the problems it is called upon to

Wilson’s Arcade Meat Market
Phones: 5600-5601. Richmond and Market Square.

$15,000

Per Cent.

I MIDDLESEX TO GIVE 
: $6,000 MONTHLY TO 

AID PATRIOTIC FUND
I

No Protest Made to Renewal 
of 1917 Subscription.

COMPARISON OF GRANTS
1 00 Milch StOCk Cost of Administration About

——tvttn a Dm, xr 1 Two-Thirds of One REDUCING RAPIDLY
Men’s Clothing, Furnish
ings, Sweater Coats, Hats 
and Caps will be sacrificed 
during this leveling process.
Over-buying is the cause.
Shrewd buyers know our 
prices effect big savings.
They are providing ahead 
against rising markets.
Buy now and save money 
next year.

Wegner’s
The Heart of London
:’,71 Talbot St. Open Evenings.
Largest, Workingmen's

the salaries requested by the officials be 
paid.

Finally it was moved that l >. Ander
sen be paid $45 a month, Mrs. Anderson 
$30 -monthly, and the inspector an ad
vance of $50 a year.

The printing committee awarded con
tract d for printing to the Strathroy Dis
patch.

The council adjourned at 10 o'clock 
last niight to meet again today 
o'ciock.

"INTOLERANCE," BIG 
! FILM SPECTACLE,
I AT THE PATRICIA
Capacity Audiences Witness 

Great Production.

When Did You Send 
An Overseas Box?

One sent now will arrive at a 
most acceptable time.

Let us help you select suitable ar
ticles. We suggest boxes to cost

From $1.75 to $5.00 per box.

KLIM SEPARATED 
POWDERED MILK.

It is NOT a substitute. It is eco
nomical because it will never 
sour in the form it is sold in. 
See it demonstrated every day 
next week at our store. It can be 
put to every household use fresh 
milk is.

BONELESS CHICKEN.
A delicacy at home or at the 

front. Order now.
70c and $1.00 tins.

CHICKEN.
byAs put up 

chef. Try it.
35c and 70c tins.

A LA 
KING.
a. world-famous

THEMES BLEND IN ONE

Story of Loves Struggle 
Throughout the Ages 

Portrayed.

PHONE YOUR ORDER.
V."e fill it as carefully as though 

you called personally.

T, A, ROWAT & CO.
250 Dundas St. Phones 3051-3052.

| face, such as the problem of tne boy 
| at the restless age, the problem of the 

ieeble-miriueu ennd.
Much War Work.

“Unlike tonner years,” said -Mr. San
ders, “we have not only had the ne
glected and homeless children to deal 
with, but on account of this terrmie 
war we have had to make provision lor
the soldier's child, for the child of the ! _ .. on rr~:
man who has leu his own country, his 3 S J ' '
home and his family, and in many cases j . maF s~given Ins lite for them and ior us. ! Vw* d hr^hy,"vu™

“In several cases the mother lias died anc>,4 ™ .dam"
and the little family had been taken J.°, property, assault, discliarg-
:o the shelter and cared for until the in'«, ^rearms, vagrancy, because of
father's return,'A number of little ones ueglec., trespassing. incorrigibility, 
have been deserted or neglected by their ■at'iternP4 'breaK or enter,
mothers, this sad news has reached: °V*-ne cas®a were discharged and 17
the father and husband overseas, and ; remainder were committed to
he has communicated with this society, : Children s Aid Society, others to the
asking us tv care for his children until i industrial school, reformatory, placed In 
his return. Several children have been dei,svn ,1 f S’ . , e 
placed in the shelter by the pension I ff!lie 7ear’ a^~
board, having lost both father and wording to the report of the treasurer,

■ .1. I. A. Hunt, were $13,8S/.41, including 
and county grants, private sub-

Without a dissenting voice Middlesex 
I county council at its session last niytit 
decided to continue the grant of $6,000 

; a month to the Dominion patriotic fund.
! Contrary to expectations not a single

'Intolerance,” the greatest screen 
spectacle of the age dealing with love’s 

j struggle throughout the ages, drew 
! capacity audiences to the Patricia 
Theatre at both performances yester- 

j day. .
Those who witnessed the scenes in 

! this marvelous $2,000,000 production 
1 pronounce "Intolerance” to be the su

preme achievement of the motion pic
ture industry.

Intolerance will be repeated again 
today and Saturday.

The afternoon snow starts at 2:30 
the evening performanceo’clock, and 

at 8:15 o’clock.
Story In Four Parts

. T,he one theme is told in four plain 
! word was raised in protest against the j little stories. These stories begin like
| grant, the recommendation of the : *c°or currents, looked at from a hilltop,

finance committee being read by the! they grow nearer and

mother. These were very desirable chil- i 
dren, and good foster-homes were eas- I 
ity obtained for them.

Held by Government.
“The pensions for these children will 

be held in the Government savings 
bank until they become of age.”

"With regard to extensive repairs and 
alterations in the past year, in order to 
render the shelter more suitable for 
carrying on the increased work. Mr. 
Sanders referred to the generous be
quest of Mrs. Shore of $2,000 towards

criptions, militia and defence grants, 
and the Patriotic Association bequests, 
prominent among which were shares 
bequeathed by the late J. E. Smallman 
and disposed of for $6,224.71; a bequest 
from Mrs. Hliza Shore for $2,000, and 
from Miss Elren Weatherston for $300.

Made Repairs.
A large item of expenditure was fo" ! 

necessary repairs, amounting to I 
$3,943.69. Considering that an average j 
of 40 children were cared for all the I

Underwear at Less
Than Prices
BUY NOW FOR NEXT YEAR"—THAT’S A SLOGAN THAT WILL 

PAY TREMENDOUS DIVIDENDS IF FOLLOWED UP IN UNDERWEAR 
AND CLOTHING. THE MILL PRICES FOR EVERY LINE WE QUOTE 
HERE ARE GREATER THAN OUR SELLING PRICES TODAY. HUN 
DREDS OF WISE BUYERS ARE GETTING THEIR NEXT YEARS 
SUPPLY, AND IT WILL PAY THEM UP TO 50 PER CENT PROFITS

this purpose, a $600 frant from Messrs.
•m & Purdom for the same pur

pose, and the assistance given by Wil
liam G. Murray, architect, in supervis
ing the erection of an addition and 
repairs, in co-operation with the finance 
committee and the shelter home com
mittee. As a result of the renovation 
the detention home rooms have been 
put in good shape, and have been do
ing good service in dealing with refrac
tory girls and boys. Many lads • 
tender years have been saved from jail j 
through the alternative offered by the j vice-president,
detention home, ond after spending a ! vice-president, ^____ ____ __________
short time there have seemed willing | vice-president, Mrs. D. Regan; treas 
to

year round, the amount for mainten- 
I ance was not large, $1,964.89. In this 
I connection, however, the society has 

been generously assisted by contribu
tions of clothing for the children, 
groceries, vegetables, etc., from various 
organizations and individuals.

Mrs. F. E. Leonard. 1st vice-president, 
took the chair for the first part of the 
meeting, C. F. Complin presiding dur
ing the ejection of officers, which re
sulted as follows:

President. Sheriff D. M. Cameron; 1st 
D. H. McDermid: 2nd 

Mi's. F. E. Leonard: 3rd

settle down to normal conditions. 
Doing Good Work.

With regard to the service rendered 
by the society to boys and girls at the 
“restless age,” an incident was related

warden and carrier unanimously by the | ‘1^arrer, a.‘K nearer together, and fast- i which occurred some years back. Four 
Î council in less than three minutes. i nf fa: . /ast.er unti1« in the end, in the1 boys were continually running away, 

The motion to continue the $6,000 a I ngiP_ Jn onS. mighty | anrl proved a great problem. On one
you

ters in Western
Outfit- 

Ontario.

t month grant was maue by William Mar- 
j tin, the newly-elected reeve of Lucan 
: village, and seconded by XV. J. McFans, 
| >vho was returned by a handsome ma
jority as reeve of Biddulph Township.

The members of the county council 
apparently considered It a duty to move 
for a continuance of the fund, as the 
unanimity on the subject indicated.

Outlines the Work,
Owing to a report that had been 

given circulation that some objection 
might be made to the grant, a call 
was sent to the patriotic head office 
to send a representative to address 
the council.

i tirer, .f. I. A. Hunt; secretary and in
spector, Joseph Sanders: assistant in
spectors, R. H. Sanders and Adam Mc
Guire; assistant secretary, Miss Helen 
Horton.

The officers were appointed a nomi
nating committee to "name the different 
committees to carry on the various de
partments. A report of nominationsn»er of expressed emotion. Then you ! occasion they ran away in winter time

easily see that though they seem un-! along the railway track towards Hyde I will be presented at an adjourned meet
tVCe* rough all of them runs one! Park, ami got in an old shack, where . Ing to be called by the secretary In the

nt' °r,e themc- they were discovered almost frozen to near future.
m?atirn 8tory shows how it is death. Placed in separate foster-homes j

poa^.blc .or men pretending philan-' one is now un overseas service and'
,i Ve*ork injury and mis- : the other three are credits to the com- 

?n* *hi.h!^ fellows. The chief figures munit les in which they live.
,;s niotlern story, ihe Bov and I The importance was emphasized at 

,t1ÿ«iA')ear » c’ are drawn into the this point of special care for the feeble- 
Thu «?HVf KTeat ftrike- i minded, the children ivho arc hanrll-

htrlke ig forced on tne mill | eanped b) mental make-up. "It Is not 
throui-h their millionaire em-1 -0 SUch a child," he said, "to tic

Q__ o1_ cMty the.r wages, which j maced in a vster-home, where eventu-
♦ ?y .n;18er.a,bl*v Jnsufiicient. in j July he or she will become a drudge; fii5«Fevî°# for $? 8 charji-ies, and to | neither is it just to the foster-parents 

Morgan L>. Williams, field secretary of i,vr ‘ row^nf ® SISt.er ?,ho- hav- to be burdened with the child.”
the Dominion nat riotic fund outline in ; l.ng gr?wn too old to_ enjoy the pleas

hands 
j ployer.

SOLDIERS UNDER AGE 
OF 18 YEARS MUST 

BE GIVEN DISCHARGE

Turnbull’s Natural Wool Shirts and 
Drawers...........................................$1.25
Mercury Extra Fine Natural Wool
.........................................................$1.60
Watson's Fine White Ribbed Combina
tions .................................................$1.95
Tiger Brand Fine Derby Ribbed Com
binations .........................................$2.50

Penman's Best Plain Fleece 1 lined, al: 
sizes....................................................75c
Plain Scotch Knit, in sizes 36 to 40
only, $1.00, for..................................57c
Turnbull’s Natural Wool Combinations 
at..........................................  .$2.50
Mercury Extra Natural Wool Com 
binations ..........................................$3.75

Extra! Bovs’ Fine Natural Wool (Mercury Make) Com
binations ; splendid weight and extra fine quality ; 
sizes 22 to 32. Special ............................................... $1.98

Crowder’s Pure Wool British Melton Overcoats of extra fine quality, in dark 
Oxford grey shade only, in Chesterfield standard model, with 1 ■*
fly front; finished with velvet collar. The price of this Coat 
for next year, if gettable at all, is $30.00 ............................... T™ A. ♦ • Kj

Your choice of about fifty high-grade Suits and Overcoats in practically ever.' 
favorite model in belted, pinch-back, paten pocket and standard styles: splendid 
garments; every one this season's, but in odd and broken 
ranges. Our reorular prices have been $20.00, $22.00 and 
$25.00 ................-...............................................

$100 AND $125
FINE SHIRTS AT ...............  O / C

Soft and Stiff Cuff Shirts in regular 
ranges and odd sizes of best selling 
lines in soft and stiff cuff lines; sizes 
14 to 161/».

53 50 AND $4 00 
WORSTED TROUSERS

Browns and greys in checks and 
stripes ; plain bottom and cuff styles : 
all with five pockets, belt loops and 
high-class linings and trimmings; al 
terations charged for.

$14.75
$5 50 OVERCOATS «> nr
FOR CHILDREN AT ...$U-OD

Splendid warm Overcoats in blue 
chinchilla and heavy grey tweed ; 
warm linings: double breasted, with 
3-piece belt : sizes 3 to 7 year*.

6 0 A Q AND $16.50 d 1 f I A Q.
sport suits 4>iu.qo

Swagger Pinch-Back and Belted 
Suits for young men; standard 3-but
ton styles for older men, in snappx 
tweeds and good honest, plainer tweeds 
and worsteds.

Y0UMG &
TWO STORES—LONDON AND LONDON EAST

I fical't to retplam them, special permls- 
I sion may 'be obtained from militia head
quarters to employ them temporarily 
until their places can -be filled.

Men of An Economi
cal Turn of Mind

Have you noticed those patent 
leathers, v/lth tip, dull kid top, but
toned shoes, at $4.98, In our Dundas 
street window? They are a bargain!

COOK’S SHOES! ORE

|l the Dominion patriotic fund, outlined Ini 
detail the reasons why the patriotic ! 
grant of $6,000 a month should be con
tinued.

"The first question which generally 
arises is, 'Why does the Government not 
furnish the funds themselves?” Due to 
different conditions existing In different 
provinces, this was not possible, said 
the speaker.

It had been conservatively estimated 
that it would cost $25,000.000 to change 
from the present method of administra
tion to having the patriotic fund ad
ministered by the Government.

The fact that Middlesex was granting 
more money every month than

Taylor's Throat and Lung Balm
; Only Guaranteed Remedy For All 

Coughs, Colds and Bronchial 
Irritations; 25c.

. . . turns the money to self-
seeking meddlers. Rather spitefully 
Miss Jenkins strives to uplift a more 
or less fallen humanity. The Boy’s 
father is killed in tips strike. Because 
of it, he goes to the city, where he is 
led into a vicious life, but in the end 
he is redeemed by the perfect love 
of the Dear One. in the general exo
dus to the city goes the Friendless One 
a neighbor of the Boy. in the citv she 
meets the Musketeer of the slums, and 
is dragged down into the unuer-cur- 
rents.

In the second tale you see the Man 
of Men, the humble Nuzurene, walking

One interesting feature to which at
tention was called was the fact that 
many of the bo-ys and girls are also 
earning wages; a number have bank 
accounts of their own, and one lad who 
was rejected for overseas service on 
account of deafness is the proud posses
sor of victory bonds.

The society has a record of 45 young 
men, former wards of the society, who 
are on overseas service.

Over two hundred of the wards were 
visited in their foster homes in the 
past year, and conditions were found to 
be excellent.

Grateful appreciation was expressed

whereby municipalities that had money 
must contribute- to the support of those 
whose financial circumstances would 
not permit them to make large financial 
zrants.

Taylor S 6 Cut-Rate Drug Stores j With reference to comparative grants
_____________________________________ | Middlesex was granting $2.56 per capita.

j This county was spending a trifle over 
I $3,000 a month, and granting $6,000 a 
i month to the patriotic fund.
| In Brant County the rate was $5.12 
per capita. Huron County pays out $4.- 
500 a month and gives $8,000 monthly to 
the patriotic fund.

I Essex County, said the speaker, was 
! raising its patriotic grant from $72.000 
j to $200,000.
| In Essex, said Mr. Williams, $6,000 a 
month had been granted, and they had 
only used $312 a month. This was ex
plained by the fact that Windsor, Wal- 

; kerville and Sandwich look after their 
î own dependents.

"We have had a prosperous year, and 
1 I hope that you gentlemen of the coun- 
j ell will have no difficulty in seeing your 
! way clear to continuing the present 

patriotic grant," said Field Secretary 
Williams In conclusion.

At Small Cost.
In answer to a question raised by 

Councillor Reycraft, Mr. Williams said 
1 the cost of administration of the fund 
I was about two-thirds of 1 per cent. 

Councillor John Morgan called atten
tion to a case In A il sa Craig, where a 

| man had enlisted, had met with an 
i accident while in the army, and had 
! since tbeen discharged as physically un- I fit. As a result the man was in finan
cial need.

! “We have put up more patriotic money 
: In Alisa Craig than any village of Its 
, size: we have not called upon the fund, 
and 1 think this man should receive 
some assistance, ’ said Councillor Mor
gan

Take Cases Up.
Mr. Williams suggested that the man 

take his ca.<e up with the military 
authorities, and lay all the circum
stances before them. At the conclusion 
of his address, Mr. Williams was 
thanked by the councillors for his clear 
and comprehensive explanation of the

„ - , , . . they i among and teaching His people. You ! of 'the practical interest shown in th-
flMd6 JfaJif nVailieXP^iâ.ned by the I see Him teaching His law, the law of. helter and the wards of the society by 
Held secretary as .being an adjustment, love, and always kind tolerance. You ! m„y soSetles, Sunday schools, mothers'

I Bee Him fall before the lash of the i club= etc.
I Roman soldiery. You nee Him perish ' 195 City Children.

°n the cross of Calvary. (> hu„dred and ninety-live city chi'
The third story i3 placed in France ...............................

EVENTUALLY. WHY NOT 
NOW?

A Waterman 
Fountain Pen
Hay's Stationery
173 DUNDAS STREET. 

Phones 150 or 53.

DIAMONDS
A largo and well-assorted 

display of loose and mount
ed diamonds.

"Rings........$5.00 to $400.00
Necklets ..$10.00 to $500.00

C.H. Ward&Co.
Diamond Merchant* and Jewelers. 

bS6 RICHMOND STREET.
Phone 1084.

Tungsten Lamp Sale
I hree 25 or 40 watt lamps   H.OO I
Three 60-watt lamps ......................  $1.25 ■

WHILE THEY LAST.

Archer Liectric Co.
221 DUNDAS STREET. 84p

HARDWOOD
J. ANDERSON

1% YORK STREET PHONE 1391

Peters
Saturday Specials

CAKE
WHIPPED CREAM 

SQUARES.
Two layers of fresh sponge 
cake with whipped cream 
between and on top.

EACH IN A BOX.
22c Each 

CANDY
COSSACKS

An original creation of our 
candy kitchen, of which we 
are proud. On Saturday, to 
tempt you, 33c lb.

Peters Shops

in the Middle Ages. You see the mag 
nificence of the court of Charles IX; 
you see the festivities In the streets— 
those in honor of the betrothal of the 
Catholic princess, Marguerite of Val
ois, and the Protestant prince, Henry 
of Navarre. Our heroine, Brown Eyes, 
her sweetheart, and her family, visit 
France to see those magnificent cele
brations.

The Fall of Babylon,
The fourth story ls placed in Baby

lon. at thfi__Jime Belshazzar, the golden 
prince, was ruling for his father Na- 
bonidus. Nabonidus was a lover of 
peace and religious toleration. On this 
account he welcomed the worship of 
Ishtar, the love goddess. This aroused 
thf: antagonism of the intolerant high 
priest of Bel. A little Mountain Girl, 
from the wilds, is in love with Bel
shazzar. He saved her from being 
sold in the marriage market. On an
other occasion bç saved her from a : 
sentence of death imposed upon her ! 
by the High Priest of Bel. She had ; 
nearly strangled an under-priest for: 
speaking ill of Belshazzar, and the high i 
priest had ordered her condemned to ! 
death. Belshazzar madly adored the. 
Princess Beloved, by whose pale beau- ; 
tv he was stricken as though by white 1 
lightning. The Mountain Girl wor
shipped him from afar. Cyrus, the j 
Persian conqueror of the world, at- ! 
tacks Babylon, at the close of the first : 
act. While the Princess Beloved prays 
for Belshazzar in the temples. * the 
Mountain Girl fights for him on the 
walls. Belshazzar wins and van
quishes the armies of Cyrus. In the 
last act is shown the feast of Bel
shazzar, in celebration of his victory 
over Cyrus. They glve honor to Ish
tar, the love goddness, Sor victory. 
Enraged at this, the htgh priest mans 
the gates with his chosen guards, 
bribes many of the king’s guards, and 
goes to the tents of Cyrus with a 
proposition to open the gates for the 

; entrance of Cyrus' army in the night 
into Babylon. Through the youthful 

i Rhapsode, madly in love with the 
i Mountain Girl, the latter hears of the 
i priest’s visit to Cyrus, and follows 
I them in her chariot. She sees Cyrus 

and his army start on their march, and 
i dashes ahead in an attempt to warn 

Belshazzar of his danger. Though the 
: girl is delayed on the way she dashes 
j into the banquet hall in time to warn 
j Belshazzar, but too late to save him.

Belshazzar, with only a few guards,
' fights to the last at the gates of his 
: palace, while the Princess Beloved 

prays to Ishtar.

OFFICERS TO PROBE
ALLEGED FORGERIES

drbn were eared for in the shelter dur
ing the iwst year. Of these, 109 wt-re in 
the -shelter once; fourteen in twice; one 
In three limes; two in four times, and 
one in five times, making- a total of 
163, counting each one as a new arrival.

Twenty-five county of Middlesex chil
dren were cared for, and ten children 
from ou-tside societies and municipali
ties. In all 230 children were cared for.

Only Those Six Months Past 
Limit May Go Overseas.

Men enlisted in the Canadian expedi
tionary force under 18 years of age are 
in future to he discharged, according 
to Instructions issued In camp orders to
day.

In addition, no men under IS years 
and 6 months will be included In drafts 
for overseas.

Young soldiers are to be examined by 
medical officers, and if any doubt as to 
age exists, a birth certificate w-i-H 'be 
immediately procured and the necessary 
action taken. A birth certificate is also 
to he procured In cases of doubt 'before 
attestation.

Drummers and buglers, in accordance 
with establishment, now enlisted, may 
be carried under the mge of 18 years, 
but will not be permitted to proceed 
overseas until they reach the age of IS 
years and 6 months.

In special cases, where men under the 
age of 18 years are now employed on

COMPLY WITH THE NEW REGV 
DATIONS.

Purchase a Pair of 
MACBETH AUTOMOBILE LENSES

Western Ontario Electric Oo.i
Phone 4071. 237 Dundas Street!

The juvenile court statistics from De- special duties, and where it will be dif-

DR. HILL. IS CORRECTED.
To the Editor of The Advertiser:

In looking over niy paper I find 
among some statements made by M. H. 
O. Dr. Hill before the board of health, 
In which he says: If garbage suit
able for hogs was kept separate by the 
citizens and boiled a great saving 
could be effected, and the amount of 
coal used at the incinerator in burn
ing wet garbage could be reduced. As 
a good many citizens have the im
pression that coal is used in order to 
burn garbage I wish to make the state
ment that there is positively no coal 
used to burn garbage wet or dry. The 
coai seen at the incinerator building is 
used under the. boilers to make steam 
to heat Victoria Hospital. Instead of 
using coal to burn garbage we get a 
certain amount, of heat from the in
cinerator which assists to some ex
tent to make steam for heating. Kind

ly give this correction a placn in your 
columns, arid oblige. Tours truly

ROBERT ANGUS,
Engineer in charge at incinerators.
514 William street. London. January 

23, 1918.

Major Billy Bishop 
Specially Honored Special Sale Wrist Watches 

Bv U. S. Aero Club >My jewcier> "where >°u w|" «ventfanv buy,
---------- 206 DUNDAS STREET.

Along With Noted Belgian and Oppos,te Gammaa='«- zxv
Italian Fliers, Will Re- | ALLEGED DESERTERS 

ceive War Medal. ARRESTED AT GALT
GALT, Jan. 24.—F. Da vide e *t d<- 

PARIS, Jsn. 24.—The foreign service j sorter from the 153rd Battalion,'and A 
committee of the Aero Club of America I who failed to report for milltov
has voted to conte- its npertol war atj^don. ha^W» erres,c
mcdzti upon Major William Bishop, o? deserters.
Owen Sound, Canada, of the British 
Royal Flying Corps; Capt. Baracca, the 
Italian army aviator, and Lieut. Thierry
of Belgium, in recognition of their valor 
and bravery in bringing down 43, 21 and 
10 machines, respectively.

round-up o

CARD OF THANKS,
Mr. J. Beck and family wish to than 

the many friends and neighbors for thv 
kindn< s and mpat h y sh >wn
during their sad bereavement also 
floral offerings. b

• *' Vf;;v$î

THE LAST CALL
in Johnston & Murray’s

JANUARY STOCK-TAKING SALE
ONLY ONE MORE WEEK TO SECURE SHOES AT LESS THAN FACTORY PRICES READ
OUR SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY.

it 18 pairs Women’s Grey 
Calf, High Cut, Louis 
vanity heels. Regular 
$10.00,

$4.98

27 pairs Women’s 
Brown Calf, tango last, 
low heel, Goodyear 
welted. Regular $9.00

$5.98

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY.

32 pairs Women’s High t 
Cut Kid Lace, Louis , | 
heels. Regular ;'7.00.

$4.98
10 PerCent on allTrunks, Bags, Sait Cases During Sale

! ;t'\

Will Investigate Defaulting Soldiers’ 
Manipulations.

24 pairs Woman's Pa
tent Button and Lace, 
cloth top, Louis heels. 
Regular $4.50,

$3.48
For the ipurpose of inquiring into and ; 

i reporting upon the ease of Pte. Lyle T. 
Laub of the 1st Depot Battalion, W. O. 
Regiment, who, it is alleged, forge-l 

; checks obtained fix m the office of the 
pax-master of his unit here, a court of 

! inquiry composed of Major C. O. Fair- 
bank, Capt. D. G. McIntosh and Lieut. 
W. T. Bartlett, is to be held In the near 
future.

Pte. Laub escaped to the United ; 
States, it 1 s understood, and was later 1 

! convicted of forgery, and is now serving j 
a sentence there.

^5r-i 22 pairs Boys’ Calf■ dî 1 Blucher, size 1 to 5.jl i|j 1 Good strong sole, size 1t t K to 5,

$2.89
ALyfiS 11, 12, 13.

$2.49

22 pairs Women's Kidj 
Button, high cut. 10-8 
heels. Regular $7.00,

$4.98

‘A

'-r

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

Johnston Murray
LONDON, ST. THOMAS.


